
HAM YARD HOTEL - Theatre and Dive Bar

Contact:  Events department  T: 020 7287 4434  E: events@firmdale.com

Room Specif ications & Rates
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SEATS - 190

(128 in stalls, 62 in circle)

SCREEN - 8.8 X 5.3m

Harkness micro perforated screen, fully closing 
acoustically transparent side and top and bottom 
masking

RATES - £840 per hour

Additional fee £120 for 3D screenings
(3 hour minimum for all screenings, minimum 
catering requirements apply)

DIGITAL CINEMA

DoReMi DCP2k4 - Digital cinema server with 
4k, High Frame Rate
BARCO D Cine Premiere DP4K-32B projector, 
with 6kW lamp
XpanD Digital 3D

AV AND ALTERNATIVE CONTENT 
PROCESSING

Kramer VP747 presentation switcher/scaler with 
preview out, 8ana/2dig in,
Kramer VP747 T bar remote control Video player 
- SD based, for slides,
Blu-ray, DVD, powerpoint etc
Twin satelitte dishes and receivers - ICECRYPT 
6000 + LANsat
Christie ACT cinema controller 

SOUND

Dolby CP850 / Dolby ATMOS /Dolby 7.1
DTS/Datasat AP20 cinema processor
QSC Q-SYS Core 500i
Standard MP3 player (2)
Yamaha controlled mixer LS9-E
Diversity radio mics (12)
Playback and receiving facilities for virtually all 
leading D Cinema audio and video formats  

AMPLIFIERS

QSC amplifiers, Crown XLS1000, 1500, 2000 
and 2500 amplifiers (42 total)

SHOW RELAY AND CCTV

3 camera local CCTV relay
Float mics throughout theatre
Call and show relay in dressing rooms

LIGHTING

LED high powered par can - Chauvet 12 x 3W 
(6)
LED or std mover - flood - Chauvet 419Z 7 - 
30 degree (3)
LED or std mover - pin - Chauvet QSPOT 460 
LED 16 degree profile (4)
ETC ION console

EQUIPMENT

Lectern and microphone £100 per day
Clip radio microphone £65 per day
Hand held radio microphone £65 per day
Table-top microphone £65 per day
Lost or broken 3D glasses £20 per pair
Audio Distribution Board £120 per day
Solid State Audio Recorder £200 per day
Video Format Decks:
DVCAM, HDDV, XDCAM £300 per day
HDCAM SR/ D5 £550 per day

Hard wired internet access £100 per day
WiFi complimentary

Additional technical support £450 per day

All prices are inclusive of VAT

MENU FOR THEATRE

Fish and chip cones £5.00
Mini hot dogs £5.00
Mini cheese burgers £5.00
Popcorn £4.00
Selection of crisps (40g) £1.50
Selection of sweets £4.00
Selection of nuts £4.00
Pop by Pommery (200ml) £14.50
Selection of bottled beers (330ml) £5.50
Evian water (500ml) £3.50
Selection of bottled juices (250ml) £4.00
Selection of soft drinks (330ml) £3.75
Classic POP £7.00
Bellini POP £7.00
Strawberry and Mint POP £4.00
Apple and Elderflower POP £4.00
Selection of mini ice cream tubs (100ml) £4.00

The 190 seat state-of-the-art theatre 
has walls lined with electric blue wool,  
striking tangerine orange leather seats 
and bright fuchsia pink silk curtains 
framing the stage. As well as an exclusive 
balcony, there are two beautifully 
appointed green rooms  with mini bar, 
shower, sofa and desk. The theatre’s 
Dive Bar is named in honour of a 3ft 
neon lit lady diver, on the far wall. 


